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Before he was playing sold-out arenas, Lanco lead singer Brandon Lancaster was working a concession stand in
one.
He saw enough concerts during his time at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville to know how audiences typically
trickle in. Not a lot of people in their seats to catch the first opening act. More show up for the second act. By
the time the headliner goes on, the place is packed.
Unless the first act up happens to be a buzz-generating breakout band with a No. 1 song, “Greatest Love
Story,” that has quickly become the stuff of proposals and wedding dances, and a debut album, “Hallelujah
Nights,” that was the first by a band to open at No. 1 on the Billboard Top Country Charts since Lady
Antebellum did it 10 years ago.
Then all bets are off.
“When we walk out onstage every night, we’re walking out to a pretty full arena. That’s been pretty cool for
us,” Lancaster said. “... There are bands that I absolutely love, or artists that I love, that I didn’t hear about
until their second record or I didn’t hear about them until I saw them at a concert and they were opening. I
always say you have to go out there and kind of give it your all every night you play a show, because there’s a
lot of people out there who are Lanco fans and don’t know they’re Lanco fans yet.”

The band, along with Kane Brown, is on the road supporting Chris Young on his “Losing Sleep” 2018 World
Tour that stops Thursday at the Resch Center. It’s a crackerjack bill that has been selling out and putting butts
in seats well before the lights go down.
For Lancaster, lead guitarist Eric Steedly, bassist Chandler Baldwin, keyboardist Jared Hampton and drummer
Tripp Howell, it’s been a whirlwind start to a new year that has included high-profile performances on “The
Ellen DeGeneres Show,” Jimmy Kimmel Live!” and “The Bachelor.” Every so often, it sneaks up on the five
longtime friends just how amazing things are right now.
“We’ve had a lot of television appearances or just the tour or with our album debut, just so much has
happened that every now and then it will hit you at the most random times when you’re not really expecting
it,” said Lancaster, who is the primary songwriter for the group. “You kind of think about your life. Man, this is
all really happening and all kind of at once, too.”
Lanco may still be relatively new to country radio, but before “Greatest Love Story” took off last year, the
quintet had logged nearly five years together, playing bars and honky-tonks in Nashville and across the
southeast. No audience was too small.
“We’d play shows to literally five to 10 people. Sometimes we’d play a show and there would be a bartender
and a couple of people. You had this dream that your music would get out there and that it would impact a lot
of people. You kind of hope that you’re not crazy,” Lancaster said.
“We’ve worked for years. It’s been years of touring and working on this record. We’ve been working on this
record for probably three years. I think because we come from a place where we didn’t always have the
audience we have now, didn’t always have the fan base we have now.... It’s been such a journey we’ve been
on. I think that allows us to actually be able to reflect properly and be like this is a really special thing that’s
happening. It wouldn’t be happening if it weren’t for all the fans out there who have believed in what we’re
doing as much as we believed in it.”
The band’s mindset has always revolved around its live show, even when the bar room crowds were sparse. It
was after catching Lanco play a show at the High Watt in Nashville that Sony Music Nashville executives
surprised the band backstage in the green room by offering them a record deal.
“From day one, even we were playing those little bars and honky-tonks, we literally were like, ‘All right, if
there’s eight people here, these are eight people that are hopefully one day when we get to a level where
those eight people will tell all their friends, ‘Guys, I saw them years ago and there were only eight people
there.’ And what are they going to say about you? Are they going to say that it was all right and that you
weren’t very good or are they going to say even back then they put on such a crazy show? So we’ve always
kind of approached it that way. Live has always been the way we stood out.”

There’s no better moment in a Lanco show than when they perform “Greatest Love Story,” a small-town ode
about a young couple who falls in love, out of love and then reconnects.
Lancaster wrote the song by himself. It was inspired by his relationship with his college sweetheart, Tiffany
Trotter, whom he married in September. She’s been there from the beginning, when he was playing songs at
coffee shops and just trying to be heard over the espresso machine, he said.
Since the song has gone platinum, the band hears stories all the time from fans who have played it as the first
dance at their wedding, popped the question to it during Lanco concerts and used it for reunions after military
deployment. To hear it sung back to the band in sold-out arenas, Lancaster said, has been a dream come true.
“With any song, the song starts with just some lines and a guitar and you’re singing to yourself in a room
trying to write a song. To go from that moment to a moment where you have literally thousands of people
singing every single word, it’s surreal and it’s a really incredible feeling. It’s not incredible, because it’s like,
‘Oh, we’re famous’ or anything like that. It’s incredible, because when you write a song, no matter what the
song is — and “Greatest Love Story” is definitely one of those songs — it needs to be honest and it needs to be
something that you really believe in and that impacts you,” Lancaster said.
“And when you get to walk out on the stage and hear thousands of people sing it back to you ... what that
means is that there’s thousands of people in that room right at that moment that believe in the same thing
you believe in, or are impacted by the same words you’re impacted by. So even if these people, even if you
don’t know them personally or never got to have a conversation with them one on one, it means for that
moment you’re all in this together, and for that moment you have these lyrics and this melody in common. So
it’s a very uniting thing. Music just has this incredible ability to bring people together.”

DO IT
Who: Chris Young, with Kane Brown and Lanco
When: 7:30 p.m. Thursday
Where: Resch Center, Ashwaubenon
Tickets: $58 and $38; ticketstaronline.com, (800) 895-0071 and Reach box office

